
1 Hire an Emcee early in the planning process
to partner with you and serve as your Layered
Learning Consultant!

2 Don't use internal staff as an Emcee, hire a
professional!

3 Allow your Event Emcee to elevate and
enhance your event beyond the stage!

Baltimore, Maryland on the East Coast of the United States.

Speaking has always been my gift. It was until the Pandemic
that I was on an audio-only app called Clubhouse my gift as
an Emcee/Moderator shined. The more I hosted rooms the
more people asked me if I did this professionally and I started
to get hired for virtual moderators and emcee gigs. At that
point, I DECIDED to go all in as an Emcee. I revamped my
website to have my Emcee and Emcee in Residence services
be my priority focus for Event Planners to book me. I also
realized there are 3 levels of success. You can be Good,
Great, or Grand at something. I knew I was good and great at
being a Keynote Speaker, however, I was GRAND at being an
Emcee and it showed every time I stepped on ANY virtual or
in-person stage.

Where in the world are you based, Quinn?

Tell us about your journey to becoming a
professional emcee. Why did the profession call
to you?

Emcee in the Spotlight

Quinn Conyers
What motivates you to do what you do?

I want to change the world with my words and leave a legacy
with my language. I am motivated to be a living breathing
example to other Black women, especially from small towns
with BIG dreams you can create a lucrative
career/entrepreneurship path that serves you despite your
environment or having an example.

What are your biggest accomplishments as a
professional emcee?

My emcee stages included working with PayPal, Visa, Black
Girl Ventures, Black Ambition, Nike, and M&T Bank) Also co-
hosting alongside Daymond John from Shark Tank to name a
few. 

What are your top 3 event planning tips?

Contact us to find out more about booking Quinn 
for your next event atex.world

Introducing one of the team; corporate event emcee and
emcee in residence specialist Quinn Conyers. A master
moderator and luxury language expert.

http://www.conferenceemcees.com/

